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Welcome to 
THEHEALTHYMUMMYMAKESNOEXCUSES 
2021 Guide!
At The Healthy Mummy we want 2021 to be your healthiest  
and happiest yet and believe to do this we all need to focus  
on making no excuses. Instead, set your goals, know the steps 
to reach them and just get started and do it!

This guide is loaded with information and tools to help you 
follow a Healthy Mummy lifestyle and be really clear on what  
you want to achieve with your health and happiness in 2021.

As busy mums, we know that it’s too easy to put ourselves last and make 
the family, work, friends, even our pets more important than our own 
healthy goals and needs. In fact we should all be putting ourselves first, as  
if we’re feeling our best and kicking goals, then this flows down to all the 
other commitments we have in our lives and makes them healthier and 
happier too.

The Healthy Mummy is about having a positive mindset and making a 
healthy lifestyle a habit, a regular part of every day, not just a once off fad 
that will leave you feeling disappointed and unsatisfied.

These healthy lifestyle habits are all about balance, as no one succeeds if 
they are too strict on themselves, and regularly stopping to remember that 
you are fabulous just as you are.

We’ve made the TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses pack super easy to 
follow with easy to prepare recipes, exercise plans and info that will work for 
busy mums so you can achieve your healthy goals with The Healthy Mummy!

We’re excited that you are committing to working on improving your  
health and happiness and look forward to hearing all your 
TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses stories in the coming months.

Rhian
& The Healthy Mummy Team

Samara lost 17kg  
Read her story on p35
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The best way to avoid all the excuses when it comes to planning your weight loss goals 
and making 2021 your best year yet is to keep things simple. Especially as a busy mum 
– you don’t need to research some scientifically proven eating system or overload your 
diary with training and workout sessions. Just keep things simple and focus on adding 
the following to your lifestyle:

• Set yourself a couple of realistic goals with a time frame to achieve them (they don’t all 
need to be about weight loss, they could be other goals you’d like to achieve in 2021).

• Make healthy eating a regular habit by keeping it easy and not stressing over the little 
things. Calorie count if you want to but listening to your body and knowing when you’re 
full or need an extra snack and choosing healthy options more than unhealthy ones, is a 
sure fire way to kick start your weight loss.

• Include regular exercise that you enjoy, not because you “have to”. Choose something 
you like doing, it doesn’t have to be a daily 5km run or 30 laps in an Olympic sized 
pool, it can be as simple as a 20 minute walk, a few of the long-play workout videos 
from the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge App or adding a few squats and lunges while 
hanging out the washing. If you can’t exercise everyday, that’s ok too. Do what works for 
you and the easier it is to fit into your days, the less likely you’ll come up with excuses to 
not exercise.

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses Planning

a goal without a plan  
is just a wish

Sarah lost 56kg  
Read her story on p35
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GOAL 
NO. 1

THIS YEAR I WANT TO...

TO ACHIEVE THIS I'M GOING TO...

GOAL 
NO. 2

THIS YEAR I WANT TO...

TO ACHIEVE THIS I'M GOING TO...

GOAL 
NO. 3

THIS YEAR I WANT TO...

TO ACHIEVE THIS I'M GOING TO...

Start with a simple mission statement to work out 
your key goals for the year ahead. Ask yourself 
these questions, write them down, stick it on the 
fridge or anywhere you can look at it regularly 
and remember to make your goals achievable 
and realistic:mission statement

YOUR 2021

WHAT HELD ME BACK LAST YEAR...

WHAT I WILL DO DIFFERENTLY THIS YEAR...
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Next up, make these goals really visual with a motivation board of images, to help you 
stay focused. 

If weight loss is one of your goals, visualise yourself at your goal weight and add images 
to a poster, pinup board or the fridge that represent the answers to the following 
questions:

• How does it feel? Are you happy, excited, emotional etc….

• Who are you doing this for and why? Add images of friends, family or inspirational  
people plus a picture of yourself…..

• What makes you happy? Family, friends, work, hobbies…..

• What will your life be like when you have achieved your goals? Will you be proud,
satisfied, fitter, stronger, healthier…..

There is no right or wrong way to create your motivation board and your goals may not 
just be about weight loss so ensure your board reflects your own personality and goals for 
the year ahead. How much or how little you include on your board is entirely up to you.

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses Motivation

Think about what gets you motivated and happy and start gathering items 
that suit your personal goals. This could include:

Hang your motivation board somewhere prominent. There is no point 
having your motivation board tucked away where you can’t see it. You 
want it to be a constant reminder of how far you have come and how 
close you are to achieving your goals.

• Pictures of your kids, family, wedding day, you at your goal weight.
• Inspirational quotes.
• Calendar or countdown chart.
• Health or fitness goals.
• List or illustrations of exercises you wish to do every day.
• Pictures of a dress you wish to fit into.

when you feel like quitting, think  
about why you started
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Follow these easy tips when you feel your motivation is lacking and those pesky excuses 
start creeping into your mind:

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses  
Ways to Stay Motivated

EASY TIPS TO GIVE YOUR MOTIVATION A BOOST

Record your reasons. Instead of dwelling on the extra padding you have yet to 
shift, think back to when you decided to make a change. Write down the reason 
why (your motivation board will be great for this). Whenever you begin to waver, 
refer back to this reason to keep you on track and motivated.

Take a photo. Changes can be missed, especially when they are consistent. 
Progress photos give you physical proof of the changes happening.

Relax. Placing too much pressure on yourself can be a motivation killer. Weight loss 
is a journey. It takes commitment and lifestyle adjustment. It also requires accepting 
slip ups, bad weeks, great weeks and everything in between.

Limit temptations. Understand your triggers, then limit temptation. If you don’t 
have a packet of chocolate biscuits in the house, you’re less likely to binge after a 
bad day.

Do not compare. Everybody is different. Comparing yourself will only cause  
disappointment.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

excuses don't  
get results

Samara lost 17kg  
Read her story on p35
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Rewarding yourself for achieving goals and tasks is really important to your success. You 
need to regularly stop and pat yourself on the back for doing a great job in all areas of 
your life, not just for the big things but all the little ones too.

If you have big goals to achieve, break them down into smaller tasks and reward yourself 
for achieving each one.

A reward chart can be as simple as making notes in your diary that you made healthy 
choices 5 out of 7 days or exercised for 20 minutes, 3 days per week etc.

Or you can get more involved and set up a reward chart where you list your goal/task at 
the top with a timeframe for completing this task. Then add stickers or cross off the days 
when you achieve your tasks.

If weight loss is one of your goals, then pegs are a fun visual reference to indicate kilos 
lost. Set up two string lines on the fridge or on your motivation board. The top line will 
have the number of pegs representing the kilos that you aim to lose. The bottom line will 
indicate how many kilos you have lost. Take away pegs from the top line and add them 
to the bottom line as you lose the weight. You could also use stickers or add items to a 
jar (again one to represent “kilos to lose” and the other to represent “kilos lost”).

Find a method that suits you and represents your progress to suit your goals.

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses Reward Charts

Once you’ve worked out how you’re going to measure your success, write  
a list of rewards you will receive. Try to avoid unhealthy food rewards but 
rather make the rewards simple things that will give you some time out or 
make you feel really happy. Some examples are:

• A new body scrub, body wash or pampering item for an at home ‘day spa’
• A copy of your favourite magazine and set aside time to sit down with a  
   cup of herbal tea and read it
• A massage, manicure or pedicure
• New activewear or sneakers
• A new item of clothing, some jewellery or shoes
• A night out at the movies with your partner or girlfriends

and it all began with  
one small win
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Now you’ve got your goals planned out and some rewards listed for when you start 
ticking all your healthy lifestyle boxes, you need to ensure you start focusing on healthy 
eating The Healthy Mummy way.

Simplicity is the key when it comes to improving your eating and ensuring you create 
healthy habits the whole family can get on board with.

And healthy eating doesn’t need to be difficult, most of the time it’s just about making 
some healthy food swaps, watching your portion sizes, increasing your intake of fresh 
fruit and veggies and listening to your body.

There are some excuses you will need to remove from your thinking to ensure you have 
a positive, mindset when it comes to eating better every day. These three are the 
biggest excuses when it comes to healthy eating:

1. TIME
Many busy mums say they don’t have the time to prepare healthy meals, that takeaway is  
faster and they can’t be bothered meal planning. Yes we all have lots of things to do but 
if you really want to get serious about improving your health and happiness, you need to 
make some time each week to plan and prepare healthy meals.

The Healthy Mummy App does all the healthy meal planning for you. You can set aside 
15 minutes each week to customise the meal plans to suit you and then your shopping 
lists are prepared and you’re ready to go!

The meals in the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge have been created with busy, time poor 
mums in mind. They’re easy to prepare, healthy, family and budget friendly. Set aside an 
hour or so at the beginning of the week and then maybe another timeslot mid week to 
do some meal prep and get you ahead. Make meals in bulk to freeze, pre-prepare 
ingredients to just toss together at lunch or dinner time, prepare snacks in advance so 
you never have the excuse of “there weren’t any healthy options in the cupboard”.

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses Eating

2. BUDGET
Another excuse people say a lot is that healthy eating is just too expensive – well 
it’s not! There are loads of ways you can make healthy eating work within your 
budget. The recipes in the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge are prepared using easy 
to find ingredients from a large supermarket and being able to customise the meal 
plans means that you can make swaps to suit your tastes but also budget. 

• Choose meals that use less expensive cuts of meats like mince, chicken thigh, 
stewing steak to prepare curries, pasta sauces, casseroles, soups etc.  

• Prepare meals in bulk so you can purchase ingredients in bulk and save money. 

• Swap fresh herbs for dried herbs. 

• Swap fresh fruit and veggies for frozen, especially when they’re not in-season. 

• Stock up on key pantry staples when they’re on special e.g. rice, pasta, tinned 
beans, tinned tomatoes etc. 

• Avoid food waste which costs you money – freeze overripe bananas rather 
than throwing them out, reheat leftover dinners for lunch the next day, save your 
bread crusts and turn them into breadcrumbs...there are many ways you can 
reduce food waste and in turn save yourself money.

3. TOO HARD
When first starting out with a new healthy eating plan things may sometimes feel 
too hard to continue with. This is when you really need to draw on your 
TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses mindset and remember your goals and how 
great you’ll feel when you start achieving them.

• Get help as much as possible. Get the kids and/or your partner involved with 
meal planning and food prep. The more the whole family are on board, the 
more interest they’ll take in regularly enjoying healthier food choices.

• Don’t try to be a superwoman and make 1,000 different things when you first 
start out. Choose a few meals to try, see what you and the family really like and 
repeat them until you’re ready to add a few more options to your repetoire.
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A simple way to make healthy eating a regular habit but not 
give up your favourite meals is to try a healthy food swap. 
Making small changes is the easiest and most achievable 
way to lose weight. In fact, choosing healthy foods is WAY 
easier than you could even imagine! Try swapping:

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses 
Food Swaps swap this

for

Chips Dried banana

Milk chocolate Dark chocolate

Soft drinks

Pasta Spiralised vegetables

swap this
for

White bread Brown bread

White rice Brown rice

Couscous

Ice cream Greek yoghurt

Water Quinoa



Download the Healthy Mummy App It’s easy and affordable, with real results!

The 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge is a realistic program, tailor-made for busy mums! 

We’ve been there: we’re time-poor, budget-conscious and need to feed the family. That’s why we’ve 
designed a realistic and achievable program to create LIFELONG CHANGE for you and your family.

We’ve proudly helped mums lose more than 3 million kilos. Mums just 
like you are completely transforming their health and bodies. 

You can do it too (and it’s easy!)

with hundreds of thousands of real mums just like you! 

Home of the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge Real mums. Real results. 

• Delicious recipes for all your family 
4000+ family-friendly recipes, nutritionist-designed for all your dietary needs.

• Work out from home 
100s of easy workout videos, designed by a personal trainer for mums to do at home.

• Save money and time 
Mums have saved more than $200 a month with our budget-friendly, customisable meal plans.

• Real mums supporting real mums 
Our private support group will motivate and inspire you every step of the way.

• It works!  
Mums that stick to the plan have lost 4-6kg in just 28 days!

☛

☛

☛

☛

☛

Visit www.healthymummy.com

Join at www.healthymummy.com

4.8 rating
1500+ reviews

4.6 rating
2000+ reviews

4.7 rating
4000+ reviews

Customisable meal plans At-home fitness Daily motivation

Bec Ashforth

Lost 52kg

Mum of 5
from WA

Heidi Reynolds

Lost 70kg

Mum of 2
from VIC

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-weight-loss-challenge/?_ga=2.192585962.1501675363.1606267655-24140649.1606102503
https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-weight-loss-challenge/?_ga=2.192585962.1501675363.1606267655-24140649.1606102503


Why mums have rated  
the app 5 stars!

4.8 rating
1500+ reviews

4.6 rating
2000+ reviews

4.7 rating
4000+ reviews

WHAT MUMS ARE  
SAYING ABOUT THE  
HEALTHY MUMMY APP!
Real mums. Real results.

I recommend forgetting 
everything you think 
you know about weight 
loss and trusting The 
Healthy Mummy plans 
and the app.

Cicily
lost 54kg

I love The Healthy Mummy 
app – the recipes, the 
exercise and the support. 
From unhealthy to 
healthy, from unfit to fit, 
from not loving myself to 
LOVING MYSELF!

Sarah
lost 57kg

Go to www.healthymummy.com

 Best program ever!

   This is a lifetime not a whim or yo-yo diet! (Katrina, NSW) 
   Amazing products, recipes and support (Deb, QLD)

   Awesome app with so many yummy recipes (Chloe, WA) 
   Great support system and easy to use (Cass, SA)

   The Healthy Mummy App has been my number 1 tool  
in my weight-loss journey (Taylor, QLD)

   As a busy mum of four, The Healthy Mummy makes exercise  
and healthy meals easily and quickly accessible! (Anna, NSW)

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-weight-loss-challenge/?_ga=2.192585962.1501675363.1606267655-24140649.1606102503


THE HEALTHY MUMMY APP
   400+ full-length workout videos for beginners and advanced users

   4000+ fast, fresh and family-friendly recipes 

   Customisable meal plans

   Home to the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge

4.6 rating
2000+ reviews

4.7 rating
4000+ reviews

4.8 rating
1500+ reviews

Go to www.healthymummy.com to find out more

MELANIE
lost 58kg

Melanie,QLD

If I had the chance to go back in time  
and speak with myself circa 2013 –  
I would DEFINITELY give myself the  
time and energy to truly focus on  
what is best for me and my family, 
for our health, our wellbeing and to 
actually LIVE (not just exist).  
 
     With The Healthy Mummy 28 Day 
Weight Loss Challenges on the app I  
have gained:

• A whole new world of confidence
• A whole new respect for my body
• A whole new way of life
• A whole new love of food, and
• A guilt-free lifestyle.

Thanks to The Healthy Mummy 28 Day 
Challenges, I have built this into our  
daily routine, and we don’t put anything 
on the backburner anymore. My family 
loves the food, the exercise and the 
supportive community.

HANNAH
lost 28kg

Hannah,NSW

Thanks to The Healthy Mummy 28 Day 
Weight Loss Challenges I have lost: 
• Over 32cm from my body
• My unhealthy relationship with food, and
• My sugar addiction.

 Thanks to The Healthy Mummy 28  
Day Weight Loss Challenges, I have gained:

• Strength both physically and mentally
• Confidence in my own skin, and
•  Knowledge on how to nourish and feed  

my family on a budget.

The 28 Day Weight Loss Challenges have 
given me the tools to provide my family  
with healthy, quick meals and snacks on  
a budget. The app fitness programs allow 
me to exercise anytime from the comfort  
of my home. The 28 Day Weight Loss 
Challenge sets you up with all the tools  
to succeed.

   Mindpower program to support the mental wellbeing of mums

   24/7 support

  Helping millions of mums regain body confidence

  Private support and motivational groups

http://www.healthymummy.com
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Chia, Nut and Strawberry Bowl
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  

Ingredients 
• 2 tbsp macadamias, unsalted, roughly chopped
• 2 tbsp almonds, roughly chopped
• 2 tsp chia seeds
• 1/4 cup reduced-fat milk of choice
• 1/2 cup strawberries, sliced

Method
1. Combine macadamias, almonds, chia seeds and milk in a bowl. 

Cover and refrigerate overnight.
2. Top with sliced strawberries to serve.
 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 327cals/1373kjs 
Protein: 8.8g Fibre: 8.4g Total Fat: 26.4g 
Carbohydrates: 19.2g Saturated Fat: 3.7g
Total Sugar: 8.3g Free Sugar: 0.0g

BREAKFAST

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Egg and Quinoa Breakfast Salad
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 10MINS  ■ COOK TIME 10MINS 

Ingredients 
• 2 tbsp quinoa, uncooked
• 2 free-range eggs
• cooking oil spray
• 3 cherry tomatoes, halved
• 1 cup baby spinach
• 1/6 medium avocado, sliced
• 1 tbsp reduced-fat feta, crumbled
• pepper
• 2 tsp lemon juice

Method
1. Cook quinoa according to packet directions.
2. While quinoa is cooking, place eggs in a saucepan of boiling 

water for 2-3 minutes, until soft boiled (you can cook them for 
longer if you prefer a hard boiled egg). Remove from water with 
a slotted spoon and allow to cool a little.

3. Lightly spray a frying pan with cooking oil spray and heat over 
medium-high heat.

4. Add tomatoes and spinach and cook for 2-3 minutes until  
spinach is wilted and tomatoes have started to break down.

5. Combine the quinoa with tomatoes and spinach. Peel and cut 
the eggs and place on top of the quinoa and veggies.

6. Top with slices of avocado and crumble over the feta. Season 
with pepper and drizzle over lemon juice to serve.

 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 326cals/1368kjs 
Protein: 21g Fibre: 3.8g Total Fat: 17g 
Carbohydrates: 22.3g Saturated Fat: 4.3g
Total Sugar: 1.7g Free Sugar: 0.0g

BREAKFAST

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Onion and Cheese Omelette
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  ■ COOK TIME 15MINS 

Ingredients 
• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1/4 red onion, sliced
• 2 free-range eggs, whisked
• 1/4 cup reduced-fat cheddar cheese, grated
• 1 tbsp fresh chives, chopped
• 1 tsp butter

Method
1. Heat oil in a frying pan over medium-high heat, add onion,  

reduce heat to medium, and cook until soft and golden.
2. Remove onions from pan, add butter. When melted, add  

eggs. Swirl to cover pan.
3. Sprinkle onion, cheese and chives on top of eggs. Cover the 

pan with a lid and cook for 5-7 minutes or until eggs are cooked 
through.

4. When cooked, fold omelette in half and serve.
 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 269cals/1129kjs 
Protein: 20.8g Fibre: 0.2g Total Fat: 19g 
Carbohydrates: 0.8g Saturated Fat: 7g
Total Sugar: 0.7g Free Sugar: 0.0g

BREAKFAST

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Chicken, Pea and Tomato Zoodles
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 10MINS  ■ COOK TIME 10MINS 

Ingredients 
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 60g chicken breast fillets
• 1 small zucchini
• 1/2 cup frozen peas
• 1/2 tomato, chopped
• salt
• pepper
• 1 tbsp reduced-fat feta, crumbled
• 1 tbsp lemon juice

Method
1. Heat oil in a frying pan over medium-high heat. Add chicken and 

cook for 4-5 minutes or until cooked through. Remove  
from pan and set aside to rest for a few minutes. Then slice.

2. While chicken is cooking, use a spiraliser or peeler to slice  
zucchini into thin noodles. Set aside.

3. Add peas and tomato to hot pan and cook for 2-3 minutes until 
peas are tender and tomato starts to break down. Season with 
salt and pepper.

4. Return chicken slices to the pan with the zucchini noodles. Toss 
together for 30 seconds or until zoodles are just tender.

5. Place zoodle mix into a bowl and crumble over feta. Drizzle with 
lemon juice to serve.

 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 308cals/1288kjs 
Protein: 26g Fibre: 8g Total Fat: 16g 
Carbohydrates: 10g Saturated Fat: 5g
Total Sugar: 7g Free Sugar: 0.0g

LUNCH

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Lamb Pita Pockets
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  ■ COOK TIME 10MINS 

Ingredients 
• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1/4 brown onion, finely chopped
• 1/2 clove garlic, crushed
• 50g lean lamb mince
• 1/2 small red chilli, deseeded and finely sliced
• 1/2 tsp ground coriander
• 1/2 tsp ground cumin
• 1 tsp pine nuts
• 1 cup baby spinach
• 1/4 Lebanese cucumber, grated
• 1 tbsp reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt
• 1 small wholemeal pita bread

Method
1. Heat a non-stick frying pan over medium heat. Add oil, onion, 

half the garlic and lamb mince. Cook, stirring to break up lumps, 
for 4-5 minutes, until browned.

2. Add spices, chilli and pine nuts, stir for 1-2 minutes.
3. Meanwhile combine the cucumber, yoghurt and remaining garlic 

in a bowl, mix well to combine.
4. Cut the pita pocket in half and then carefully separate the sides 

to create a cavity and fill with the lamb mix and spinach. Top with 
a dollop of the yoghurt dressing to serve.

 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 356cals/1496kjs 
Protein: 22.8g Fibre: 5.9g Total Fat:13.3 g 
Carbohydrates: 26.2g Saturated Fat: 3.2g
Total Sugar: 4.3g Free Sugar: 0.0g

LUNCH

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Mediterranean Pita Pizza
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  ■ COOK TIME 12MINS 

Ingredients 
• 1 small wholemeal pita bread
• 1 tbsp tomato passata
• 1/4 clove garlic, minced
• 1 tbsp kalamata olives, pitted and chopped
• 2 tbsp sun-dried tomatoes, chopped
• 1/2 cup reduced-fat mozzarella cheese, grated
• 1 tbsp fresh basil leaves, chopped

Method
1. Preheat oven to 160C and line a tray with baking paper.
2. Combine tomata passata and garlic and spread over the pita 

bread.
3. Top with olives, sun-dried tomatoes and cheese.
4. Place on the prepared tray and into the oven for 10-12 minutes 

or until cheese has melted and pita is slightly crispy.
5. Top with fresh basil to serve.
 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 298cals/1253kjs 
Protein: 19g Fibre: 4g Total Fat: 16g 
Carbohydrates: 20g Saturated Fat: 9g
Total Sugar: 10g Free Sugar: 0.0g

LUNCH

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Beef, Pineapple and Broccoli Stir Fry
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  ■ COOK TIME 10MINS 

Ingredients 
• 1 cup broccoli florets
• 1/4 cup pineapple, fresh or tinned, diced
• 2 tsp coconut oil
• 110g lean beef
• 1/2 clove of garlic, crushed
• 1/2 tsp fresh ginger, minced
• 1/2 cup snow peas, trimmed
• 1 tbsp tamari (gluten free soy sauce)
• 1 tsp fish sauce
• 1/4 tsp dried chilli flakes

Method
1. Blanch broccoli for 2 minutes in a saucepan of boiling water. 

Drain and rinse under cold water.
2. In a non-stick frying pan or wok, heat the coconut oil over medi-

um-high heat.
3. Slice the beef and add to the pan/wok with the pineapple and 

cook until beef is browned. Remove beef and pineapple from 
pan/wok and set aside.

4. Add the garlic, ginger, blanched broccoli and snow peas to the 
pan/wok and cook for 2 minutes.

5. Add the fish sauce and tamari and return beef and pineapple 
to the pan/wok. Toss all ingredients together for 1 minute then 
sprinkle with chilli flakes and serve.

 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 407cals/1709kjs 
Protein: 41g Fibre: 5.2g Total Fat: 18.6g 
Carbohydrates: 18.7g Saturated Fat: 10.7g
Total Sugar: 8.5g Free Sugar: 0.0g

DINNER

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Creamy Mushroom and Bacon Ravioli
■ SERVES 4  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  ■ COOK TIME 15MINS 

Ingredients 
• 125g fresh beef ravioli
• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 bacon rasher, lean & trimmed, diced
• 1/2 cup mushrooms, sliced
• pepper
• 50ml reduced fat cream
• 2 tsp grated Parmesan
• 2 tsp fresh chives, chopped

Method
1. Prepare ravioli according to packet directions. Drain and set 

aside.
2. Heat oil in a frying pan over medium-high heat. Add bacon 

pieces and cook for 2-3 minutes or until golden. Add  
mushrooms and cook for a further 2-3 minutes until tender. Sea-
son with pepper.

3. Add cream and cook for 2-3 minutes to heat through and  
combine with other ingredients. 

4. Sprinkle over grated Parmesan and stir to combine and melt into 
sauce.

5. Add prepared ravioli to the pan and toss to combine with 
sauce. Add a little hot water or liquid chicken stock if needed, to 
loosen sauce and cover ravioli.

6. Serve ravioli and sauce in a bowl and sprinkle with fresh chives.
 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 328cals/1378kjs 
Protein: 13.2g Fibre: 2.9g Total Fat: 14g 
Carbohydrates: 36g Saturated Fat: 7.9g
Total Sugar: 2.6g Free Sugar: 0.0g

DINNER

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Jerked Chicken Skewers with Coconut Rice
■ SERVES 4  ■ PREP TIME 15MINS  ■ COOK TIME 20MINS 

Ingredients 
• 150g chicken thigh fillets
• 1 tsp Jamaican jerk spice mix
• 2 tsp water
• 1/4 cup basmati rice, uncooked
• 1/2 cup coconut water
• 1 tbsp fresh coriander, chopped
• 1 tbsp lime juice
• 1/2 green capsicum, roughly chopped
• 1/4 red onion, chopped

Method
1. You will need two skewers per serve for this recipe. If using wooden skewers, soak 

them in water for 30 mins before use to prevent them from burning while cooking. 
2. Trim any excess fat from the chicken and cut into bite size cubes.
3. In a glass bowl combine the jerk spice mix with water. Add the chicken, tossing to 

combine. Cover and set aside to marinate.
4. Meanwhile place rice and coconut water in a heavy based saucepan on high heat and 

bring to the boil, then reduce to low. Cover and cook for 10 minutes until liquid has 
absorbed and rice is tender (add a little more water or coconut water if needed to 
cook rice). Once cooked stir through half the coriander and half the lime juice.

5. Heat a grill or barbecue hot plate on high. Thread chicken pieces, onion and  
capsicum onto skewers and grill for 8-10 minutes, turning, until cooked through. 

6. Serve on top of the rice and sprinkle with remaining coriander and drizzle over  
remaining lime. 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 390cals/1638kjs 
Protein: 33g Fibre: 1.9g Total Fat: 11.8g 
Carbohydrates: 49g Saturated Fat: 3.6g
Total Sugar: 4.7g Free Sugar: 2g*

DINNER

*NOTE: 'Free Sugars' mentioned in our recipes are those which have been added to foods during 
processing, cooking and preparation, while naturally occuring sugars are found within whole foods 
such as fruits and come with the additional benefits of a range of other nutrients such as vitamins, 
minerals and fibre in substantial amounts.

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Coconut Berry Ice Blocks
■ SERVES 6  ■ PREP TIME 190MINS   

Ingredients 
• 1 cup mixed berries (fresh or frozen)
• 2 tsp Natvia
• 1/2 cup reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt 
• 150g coconut cream

Method
1. Place the berries (defrost if using frozen) and Natvia in a bowl. 

Mash with a fork until well combined.
2. Combine yoghurt and coconut cream. Swirl berries through the 

yoghurt mix.
3. Divide berry and yoghurt mix evenly between 6 ice block 

moulds. Freeze until firm.
4. One ice block is one serve.
 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 74cals/314kjs 
Protein: 2g Fibre: 1g Total Fat: 6g 
Carbohydrates: 2.7g Saturated Fat: 5g
Total Sugar: 2.7g Free Sugar: 0.0g

SNACKS & DESSERTS

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Cheesy Broccoli Bites
■ SERVES 4  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  ■ COOK TIME 15MINS 

Ingredients 
• 2 cups broccoli
• 2 free-range eggs
• 1/2 cup wholemeal breadcrumbs
• 1/2 cup grated Parmesan
• 2 tbsp coconut oil

Method
1. Cut broccoli into florets and steam on the stovetop or in the 

microwave for 3 minutes until bright green. Cool slightly.
2. In a food processor, blitz steamed broccoli into fine crumbs.
3. Tip broccoli crumbs into a medium bowl with eggs, bread-

crumbs and Parmesan and stir well.
4. Use a tablespoon to form mixture into 16 balls.
5. Heat half the oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add half the 

bites to the pan and press the tops gently to flatten a little. Cook 
for 2-3 minutes per side until golden. Move to a paper towel 
and repeat with remaining oil and bites.

6. Four broccoli bites is one serve. Store leftovers in an airtight con-
tainer in the fridge for 2-3 days.

 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 154cals/646kjs 
Protein: 7.4g Fibre: 1.4g Total Fat: 10.5g 
Carbohydrates: 7g Saturated Fat: 10.5g
Total Sugar: 0.6g Free Sugar: 0.0g

SNACKS & DESSERTS

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Passionfruit and Coconut Slice
■ SERVES 16  ■ PREP TIME 200MINS   

Ingredients 
• 3/4 cup macadamias, unsalted
• 1 & 3/4 cups cashew nuts, unsalted
• 2 tbsp coconut oil
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 1 cup desiccated coconut
• 1/4 cup rice malt syrup
• 1/2 cup passionfruit pulp

Method
1. In separate bowls, cover the macadamias and cashew nuts in water and soak 

overnight. Drain and rinse when ready to prepare the slice.
2. Using a food processor, blend together macadamia nuts, ¾ cup of the cashews, 

coconut oil, vanilla extract and 30ml of water until well  
combined. The mix doesn’t need to be super smooth.

3. Add the desiccated coconut to the nut mix and combine well using your hands.
4. Line a square cake tin with baking paper and press the nut and coconut mixture 

evenly into the tin, then set aside.
5. Prepare the top layer of the slice by using a food processor and blending the  

remaining cashews with the rice malt syrup until a creamy and smooth consistency 
forms. Stir through the passionfruit pulp to combine.

6. Spread the passionfruit mixture evenly over the top of the base and freeze for ap-
proximately 3 hours or until firm. Slice into 16 pieces, one piece is one serve.

7. Store leftovers in an airtight container in the freezer for up to 2 months.
 

Nutrition Per Serve: Energy: 172cals/722kjs 
Protein: 2.4g Fibre: 1.5g Total Fat: 14.8g 
Carbohydrates: 10.1g Saturated Fat: 6.7g
Total Sugar: 4.5g Free Sugar: 2.9g

SNACKS & DESSERTS

direct from

with 4000+  
recipes
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Berry and Seed Smoothie
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS   

 
Ingredients 
• 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Strawberry 
• 1/4 cup mixed berries (fresh or frozen)
• 1/2 small banana
• 2 tsp chia seeds
• 2 tsp flaxseeds
• 1/2 cup coconut water 
• 1/2 cup water

Method
1. Process all ingredients in a blender for 5 minutes or until well combined.
2. Pour into a serving glass and enjoy.
 

SMOOTHIES

Enjoying a smoothie for breakfast, lunch or as a snack really helps with #healthymmynoexcuses 
eating as they are so quick to make. You can even have your favourite flavour 
combinations packaged up in individual containers in the freezer and/or pantry. Just 
throw into the blender with your Healthy Mummy Smoothie powder and you're done!

Nutrition Per Serve:  
203cals/854kjs 
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Mint Coconut Smoothie
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  

 
Ingredients 
• 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Mint Choc 
• 1/4 cup reduced-fat Greek yoghurt
• 1 cup coconut water

Method
1. Place all ingredients in a blender and process for 5 minutes or until well 

combined.
2. Pour into a serving glass and enjoy.
 

SMOOTHIES

Nutrition Per Serve:  
185cals/779kjs 
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Time Poor Smoothie
■ SERVES 1  ■ PREP TIME 5MINS  

 
Ingredients 
• 1 cup pineapple juice, unsweetened
• 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla 1 cup kale leaves
• 1/2 Lebanese cucumber
• 1/2 medium avocado

Method
1. Place all ingredients in a blender. Blend for 1 minute – stir, then blend 

again for another 30 seconds, or until smooth.
2. Pour into a serving glass and enjoy.
 

SMOOTHIES

Nutrition Per Serve:  
328cals/1380kjs 



P R E M I U M  S M O O T H I E S 
Designed by nutritionists, the Premium 
Meal Replacement Smoothies will 
provide you with the boost you need 
to revolutionise your health and weight 
loss. Our premium protein blend is 
80% whey protein, contains probiotics  
and is packed with 23 vitamins and 
minerals. This smoothie also is insanely 
creamy and packs a punch flavour wise. 

What mums are saying about  
our premium smoothies

I am so excited that I can 
SHAKE and GO with the new  
Premium Smoothies! They 
are SUPER creamy and have 
an amazing flavour.

Cassy, SA

AFTER

BEFORE

Double chocolate! WOW. the  
new Premium Smoothie 
hits that chocoholic spot! 
It’s the smoothest smoothie I 
have ever had. It is absolutely 
delicious - I love it!

Samara, NSW

AFTER

BEFORE

More vitamin  
A than a fillet  

of salmon

More protein  
than a small 

steak

More potassium 
than 2.5 bananas

More calcium  
than a glass  

of milk

More zinc  
than 5 eggs

More folate  
than a 2 cups  

of spinach

More vitamin  
B12 than a 

chicken breast

Available 
in more 

f lavours! 

Go to www.healthymummy.com
4.6 rating
2000+ reviews

4.8 rating
1500+ reviews

4.7 rating
4000+ reviews

https://secure.healthymummy.com/product-category/premium-smoothies/
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Just like with healthy eating, including more exercise into our days usually comes with a 
load of excuses as to why we can’t fit it in. But when we’re focusing on a 
TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses mindset, just keep things simple so that these 
nagging thoughts don’t stop you from reaching your goals.

The full-length workout videos on the Healthy Mummy App have been created 
especially for busy mums to make it SO easy to fit in all over body exercise.
Choose from Tabata, Butt & Thighs, Energy Boosting, Core, DanceFit, Post Natal, Real Mum 
Workouts and HIIT routines, with new videos added every month.

These workouts can be done at home when you have a spare 10 minutes or at the park 
with the kids. No need for equipment or an expensive gym membership – seriously 
TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses!

TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses Exercise

Other ways to include exercise regularly into your week include:

One of the reasons we include HIIT, Tabata and other Interval Training 
workouts in the Healthy Mummy App is because they’re some of the best 
choices for weight loss as not only are they quick to complete but you 
continue to burn calories even after you’ve stopped working out.

Try this 10 Minute HIIT Metabolic Workout for a metabolic boost that will 
improve your energy and sleep and help you tone and tighten easily as 
you start burning more calories.

• Schedule in exercise at a time 
that will suit you – if you don’t 
like getting up early, don’t – 
exercise later in the day.

• Follow the “get it out of the 
way” thought process – the 
sooner you get your daily 
exercise done, the quicker you 
can get on with your day.

• Choose exercise that you 
enjoy. Don’t go for a run or join 
a gym if you don’t like that type 
of workout. Choose an activity 
you love, whether it’s group 
sport, walking, swimming, yoga, 
Pilates, rock climbing – whatever 
you want!

• Set your mind to just adding 
a small amount of exercise 
each day e.g. 20 minutes and 
build up to more if you have 
time or are enjoying yourself.

• Remember that all activity 
adds up – whether it’s adding in 
squats while pushing the kids on 
the swings, doing a few laps of 
your own pool, taking the stairs 
instead of the lift, moving your 
body is what’s key.

• Listen to your body – if you’re 
not feeling well, really tired or 
extra sore, take a rest day but 
try a gentle walk or swim to 
keep your exercise habit going.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:  
An exercise mat and a bottle of water. 

HOW TO GET STARTED: 
Begin with exercise 1 and move your way through exercises 2–6, 
performing each exercise for 90 seconds with 10-second breaks in 
between. Perform this workout x 3 days per week (on non-
consecutive days) for 2 weeks. Or try one of the full-length guided 
HIIT workout videos in the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge App to 
get expert advice and to ensure your form is correct.
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1. BENT KNEE PUSH-UPS X 90 SECONDS
Starting Position: Start by lying flat on the floor on your stomach. Lift both feet 
off the floor and bring your heels toward you to form a 90° angle at the knee. 
Bend your elbows and place your hands down onto the floor at shoulder 
width beside you.

Execution: Exhale and push your upper body away from the floor by extend-
ing arms straight, keeping a slight bend in the elbows at the top. Tighten your 
core area and keep your neck, back and hips in alignment. Inhale, bend your 
elbows slowly and lower your body toward the floor. Keep your elbows as 
close to your body as possible. Hold for one breath with your chest 8cm 
(about 3 inches) off the floor. Repeat. 

2. HIGH SKIPS X 90 SECONDS
Starting Position: Stand in an upright position with your feet close 
together and arms by your sides. 

Execution: Skip on the spot by engaging your core and bringing one knee 
up toward your chest, springing off your opposite foot and switching legs.  
Simultaneously, lift your opposite arm to leg as you skip. Lift your knees 
higher with each step and breathe continuously throughout the movement. 

3. MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS X 90 SECONDS
Starting Position: Start by lying on the floor on your stomach and pushing 
up into plank position with feet spread wide apart and arms directly 
underneath shoulders (elbows slightly bent). Keep your upper body strong 
and engage your core, while keeping your back straight. 

Execution: Exhale and bring your right knee up toward your chest, placing 
your toes on the floor. Placement of your right foot should be centred in 
between your hands as far forward as is comfortable. Ensure the gap 
behind your knees is closed and hold this position for one breath. Keep 
your left leg extended for balance. Repeat exercise by alternating legs. 

4. QUICK STEPS X 90 SECONDS
Starting Position: Stand with your feet close together, hands on hips and 
upper body tall.

Execution: Exhale as you extend your right leg out to the side and point 
your toes to the floor, keeping your weight on your left leg. As soon as 
your extended foot touches the floor, push off of your left foot and bring 
the right foot back in while you extend your left leg out to the side. 
Continue to repeat exercise by alternating legs. 

6. JACKS WITH NARROW SQUAT X 90 SECONDS
Starting Position: Begin by standing tall with your feet together and arms 
by your sides. Bend slightly through the knees, engage your core muscles 
and keep your upper body strong.   

Execution: Jump your legs out to the side while simultaneously swinging 
your arms out low. Jump back to the centre then down to touch your 
hands to the floor. Slowly return to standing and repeat the exercise, 
breathing continuously throughout the movement.

5. SQUAT JUMPS X 90 SECONDS
Starting Position: Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart. Place your 
hands on your hips, engage your core by tucking your bellybutton in 
towards your spine and prepare to squat down.  

Execution: Begin to squat by bending your knees, keeping your back 
straight and pushing your hips slightly back as if trying to sit on a chair. When 
your knees reach an angle no greater than 90°, transfer your body weight 
from your heels to the balls of your feet and push up through your legs to 
perform a small vertical leap, making sure to land flat on both feet. Now 
repeat, beginning with a squat.

REMEMBER: 10 SECONDS REST AND WATER BREAK BETWEEN EACH EXERCISEREMEMBER: 10 SECONDS REST AND WATER BREAK BETWEEN EACH EXERCISE
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MEET THE MUMS IN THIS BOOK SAMARA 
LOST 17KG USING THE 28 DAY 
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

Samara lost 17kg in just eight 
months by following The Healthy 
Mummy 28 Day Weight Loss 
Challenges and drinking the 
smoothies.

Best of all, Samara reveals, “I have 
beaten depression and am now 
living the best life possible for 
myself and my two daughters.”

Samara wants to tell mums that  
no matter what you have been 
through, you can pull yourself
out of the darkness, refocus and 
gain your life back.

SAMARA 
LOST 
17KG

SARAH  
LOST 15KG USING THE 28 DAY  
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

Mum-of-two Sarah has lost a 
massive 56kg with The Healthy 
Mummy.

Following The Healthy Mummy 
recipes, she began cooking all her 
meals from scratch using fresh 
ingredients and becoming more
active in her day-to-day life.

She says, “Thank you for helping 
this mumma and her family on this 
journey called life!”

SARAH 
LOST 
56KG



BE INSPIRED BY THESE AMAZING MUMS 
AND THEIR 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE STORIES

www.healthymummy.com

Since losing 35kg, Melissa is down to 73kg and looking forward  
to getting to 70kg by building and toning her muscles.

“I would say my meal plan is high protein, moderate carb 
intake,” she says.

The busy mum-of-two has not only been following the  
28 Day Weight Loss Challenge, she’s also been drinking  
The Healthy Mummy smoothies, which work as a healthy  
meal replacement.

MELISSA LOST 35KG 
WITH THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 
CHALLENGE

Melissa Timer

Alicia and her family are vegan but she chooses not  
to select the vegan option in the meal plan when 
customising: “It limits the food options so I make  
swaps and substitutions to suit the meat meals for  
my family.”

This shows how adaptable and easy The Healthy 
Mummy meal plans are!

“I might leave out the meat and add extra vegetables 
or legumes or swap dairy products for vegan dairy-free 
cheeses and spreads,” she says.

Stacey is loving life 41kg lighter and she says she’s healthier 
than ever.

Stacey’s meal prep has recently changed from just prepping 
snacks to making main meals and lunches to freeze. She says, 
“It may take up a day of cooking but it’s worth it during the 
week with less time in the kitchen and more time with  
the kids.

“I still have to have one Healthy Mummy smoothie a day  
– smoothies are life.”

Stacey Chisholm

STACEY LOST 41KG 
WITH THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 
CHALLENGE

Shantelle has gone through a huge transformation in  
the past 16 months, from 110kg to 75kg in 16 months. 
That’s a massive total loss of 35kg on the 28 Day Weight 
Loss Challenge. 
 
Since we last checked in with this healthy mummy,  
she’s passed the 30kg mark for weight lost and isn’t 
stopping there. 
 
“I can’t explain how fantastic and confident I feel. Sticking 
at it and not giving up were the hardest things I’ve done 
but the best decision of my life.”

Shantelle Van Der Leeuw

SHANTELLE LOST 
35KG WITH THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 
CHALLENGE

Alicia Whitbread

ALICIA LOST 29KG 
WITH THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 
CHALLENGE



To purchase, go to www.healthymummy.com

THE HEALTHY MUMMY PRODUCT RANGE 

FUSSY KIDS
COOK 
BOOK

EASY & HEALTHY 
RECIPES YOUR FUSSY 

LITTLE EATER WILL 

IN MORE
FLAVOURS!

AVAILABLE

SNACKS

BOOKS

THE HEALTHY MUMMY APP SKINCARE

EDITION
LIMITED

BERRY
ALSO 

AVAILABLE

SMOOTHIES

SUPPLEMENTS

https://secure.healthymummy.com


We hope you’ve enjoyed reading and using  
our TheHealthyMummyMakesNoExcuses  

2021 Guide.

If you would like to purchase any of our  
products and plans, or want access to more health 

information and recipes, please visit our website,  
www.healthymummy.com.

If you have any questions regarding anything in  
this book or any of our plans, you can email us at  

support@thehealthymummy.com and we’ll do  
our best to answer your query. 

Good luck on your healthy lifestyle journey!

& The Healthy Mummy Team

Rhian xRhian x


